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Career day planned for October
by Maureen Harrington
Staff Writer
How comfortable and secure it must
be to have your future planned and a
job lined up. But for many students the
job-hunting experience can be a
rigorous battle. To help students find
their career paths, the officeofCareer
Planning and Placement (CPP)
has come to the rescue.
On Wednesday Oct. 20, CPP will
host Career Day, a day devoted to help
students search for career options,
narrow alternatives-and identify

organizations that might be potential
employers. The program will be in the
Fieldhouse, Memorial Gym from 9:30
to 4:00 p.m.
Career Day 1982 is a campus-wide
program where 95 companies have
been carefully selected so that students
from all seven colleges will have ample
resources, Patricia Counihan, career
counsefor at CPP said,
Theiivtill__be 26_ government
representatives from federal state and
local levels. Other representatives
include companies such as L.L. Bean

Inc., H.P. Hood, Digital, Central an excellent opportunity to see, meet
Maine Power, Xerox, Kodak, Bangor and talk to many different types of
International Airport, Rockland employers. UMO speaks well for itself
if it can get a response from 95
Courier Gazette and I.B.M.
Advisers from all colleges will be at diffeient companies," Wright said.
.Career Day to direct students to
Counihan said the planning for the
companies in
their
area of program began last February. Letters
concentration. CPP will also have a were first written to larger companies
counseling table set up to complete the because their schedules were set early.
program.
By more letter-writing and phoning,
Howard Wright; counselor at the .CPP was able to reach some of the
BCC-Counseling Center is one of four—smaller companies,
people who will be advising students at - The total cost of Career Day has not
Career Day. He said he is quite been figured but Counihan said it is
enthusiastic about the program. "It 4 fairly expensive.
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Student arrested on
drug charges
John P. Wentzel, 18, of second floor
Corbett Hall was arrested Monday
afternoon on charges of illegal trafficking of drugs. Sgt. Peter Polk of the
UMOPD secured a warrant for arrest
from the 3rd District Court of
Penobscot County in Bangor. The
arrest was carried out with the
assistance of the Penobscot-Piscataquis County Major Crime Uri. Police
confiscated marijuana, cocaine, and
hashish in the raid. Bail was set at
$15,000, two surety bonds, or 7,500
cash.

---by-Ann-T. toktiniee
.Staff Writer

Autumn leaves and ivy reflect the sun's warm rays. (Hong Photo)

If you think there are more older
people on campus this fall you are
probably right.
In 1981 there were 2,355 w.nontraditional" students registered for
classes at the UMO campus.
An increase in the number of adult
learners attending classes resulted in
extra efforts being made to Meet the
special needs of this growing-and
diverse portion of the student
population. In his inaugural address
UMO President Paul Silverman
remarked how "support services and
academic needs (of non-traditionals)
might differ from those traditionally

offered at UMO."
To assist these adults the Office of the
Dean of Student Affairs is sponsoring
the "Noon-Time Discussion Series."
Linda Lerner, assistant dean, Office
of Student Affairs, coordinates many
of the programs geared toward
assisting adult students. Lerner said,
"I see non-traditional students as those
who are older than 24 years of age."
Upcoming programs include: Time
Management, with Joyce Henckler on
Sept. 30, Fun and Inexpensive Things
to Do, on Oct. 7 and Money
Management Strategies with Ethel
Desmarais on Oct. 14. The discussions
are held in South Bangor Lounge,
Memorial Union, Thursdays at 12:15
p.m.
(See non-traditional page 2)

Because of high demand for the
all-purpose, on-campus cafe, The
Ram's Horn, the Soup Kitchen
program has moved to the Fernald
Hall Snack Bar.
Soup Kitchen, for those unfamiliar
with it, is "an alternative to cafeteria
eating," said Pam Rogers, its assistant manager. It offers a wide variety
of soups on Tuesday and Wednesday
nights, homemade "casserole-type
entrees" on Sunday nights, homebaked breads, fresh fruits, teas, and
yogurt on all three nights, she said.
The Ram's Horn is a small, cafe-like
facility, owned by the university and
managed by York Comriex. York
Complex plans to make gleater use of
the building in the future, and
proposed to cut back Soup Kitchen
serving nights.
But, as Anne Johnson, founder of
Soup Kitchen and manager of Dining
Hall Programs at UMO said. "It's too
good a program to phase cut, that's
why we've move"."

"We will continue to agressively
conduct investigations into illegal
trafficking of drugs on campus, and
will seek prosecution of the individuals
involved," said Bill Prosser, assistant
director of Police Services at UMO.
When questioned late Monday about
the events surrounding Wentzel's
arrest, Nancy Price, resident director
of Corbett Hall, refused comment.
Price ?id that Wentzel was in her
office and the matter was confidential.

Thoug/iSoliffKiieffeii-iiii serve at
its same times(Sunday, Tuesday. and
Wednesday nights from 530 to 6:30),
and will offer the same homemade
fare, it will no longer offer the Ram's
Horn's unique atmosphere and some
patrons and employees are dissappointed-about that.
"We (Soup Kitchen emploveed)
would rather have stayed at the Ram's
Horn," said Soup Kitchen manager
Larry Rcgers. There was unanimous
cOnsent among the employees on that
point, but all stressed the positive
aspects of Fernald Hall.
"It's nicer because it seats almost
twice as many people as the Ram's
HQM and hopefully since there isn't
anything else going on here in the
evenings, there will be room for
expansion to an extra night or two a
week," Larry Rogers said.
"We can make this as nice if not a
bear atmosphere than the Ram's
Horn for Soup Kitchen," said Joe
Bauer, Soup Kitchen cook.
`We're going to have live music
again and now we've got all kinds of
equipment that makes food a lot easier.
(See Soup kitchen page 2)

''
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Soup Kitchen
(Continued from page 1)
to prepare." Pam Rogers said.
In the meantime,the Ram's Horn
will be shifting its focus toward
activities for campus residents. The
shift is the result of an Environmental
Awareness questionaire sent to York
Complex residents last spring.
"We found out from the questionaire that virutally nobody from York
complex knew or used the Rain's Horn
so I felt we should make it a more
visible place since dorm residents
actually pay for it," said Greg Stone,
York Complex Director.
Stone said that the Ram's Horn
building costs "$9,000 or $10,000 a
year to operate, and that this money
comes directly from room aid board
fees."

For this reason, Stone is "trying to
really focus the building on on-campus
st udenis." He wants to "get a greater
variety of programs there that will
attract resident students." He said:
"That's why my proposal this fall was
to cut Soup Kitchen back to two nights
per week this semester, and then one
night aweek next semester, to balance
it out with other programs::
Soup Kitchen was moved rather
than cut back, however. Johnson said,
"We can't see hackling about it (the
move). Were glad that there is an
alternative place to go (Fernald Hall),
and that we didn't have to cut Soup
Kitchen back. !--! Besides," she added,
"I think it's going to be neat."

Retired professor dies
Bogan taught general, organic and
by Mike Harman
analytical chemistry at UMO. His
Staff Writer
tcV-aemistry,
Retired UMO chemistry- professor---research-area-was-anaryr
much of his life to
devoted
he
and
Forest
his
at
died
79,
Bogan,
Edgar J.
sulfate
barium
researching
Avenue, Orono home Sept. 25.
five
Bogan
authored
precipitates.
Miami
Bogan graduated from
the most
subject,
this
on
publications
1926
in
Ohio
Oxford,
University in
of which was "Fundamental
with a B.A. in chemistry. Bogan came important
Analytical
for
s
Experiment
to U1440 in 1928, and while here he
1951.
in
published
Chemistry,"
received
and
continued his education
Bogan was a canoeing and boating
IA M.A. from Princeton in 1929 and
his PhD. from Ohio State in 1947. - enthusiast in his earlier years. He was
Bogan was awarded his professorship an accomplished weaver who made
in 1965 and retired from UMO as a fine suits and other clothing from his
Professor Emeritus in chemistry in own cloth.
1,68.
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In other police activity last weekend, Tracy Duston, of 204 Hart Hall
was arrested Saturday right on
charges • of operating under the
influence. Duston's 1981 Ford was
stopped in front of the Delta Tau Delta
fraternity house where she was
arrested.
A green executive swivel office
chair was stolen from 165Ain Stevens
Hail Wednesday. The chair.valued at
$150 was taken from the office through
an unlocked window._

John Evans of 210 Dum Hall and
David Locke of Dover-Foxcroft were
summonsed for illegal co•xssion of
alcohol by minors Saturd* evening.
The matter is being sent to the
diversion program of the conduct
office.
A female- Dunn Hall resident was
assaulted __--ii*ar—lbe greenhouses
Wednesday. The woman was not
injured in the incident.

Two rocks were found thrown
through windows in room 107 of the
East Annex Wednesday. A total of

Non-traditional
(Continued from page 1)
Ethel Desmarais is the assistant
director of Student Aid. In addition to
her work with the "Noon-Time
Dicussion Series", Desmarais is
involved in helping women who are
considering returning to the university.
"I have an interest in gathering
information for women." Desmarais
believes women who are nontraditional students need a network of
persons who can guide them to
financial and other services on the
UMO campus.
Joyce Henckler is also involved with
the Noon-Time Discussion Series.
Henckler is associate dean of Student
Affairs. She said, "Many nontraditional students have been away
from school for a number of years.
Older students can find UMO kind of
scary."

TUESDAYS!
Draft Beer

75C
All evening
Plus D.J.'s Sc Dancing! .
New Sounds Sc Top 40
t'se the door by the Fountain
Broad Street
Downtown

4110

five windows and one siren were
broken and damage was Estimated at
$60.

wEs-r

mARKEr
DOWNUND
Bangor

The' anxiety of older returning
students is a . concern which will be
dealt with in a support group which
is planned for this fall, which Henckler
and Lerner hope to start soon. Current
plans call for the group to meet once a
week from 3:30 to 5 p.m. in the
Memorial. Union "on a mutually
convenient day."
Adrian Sewall, director of the
university's Career Planning and
Placement Office, said, "We're seeing
more non-traditionals than in past
years." Career Planning and
Placement counselors can assist the
older student with resume workshops,
mock interviews and introductions to
corporate recruiters who visit the UMO
campus. There is also a library which
contains information on employers in
Maine and other areas.

All those interested iv'
joining the UMO Varsity
Precision Skating team at
the Alfond Arena Should
be on the ice and ready to
go at 7:00 a.m. Wednesday,
Sept. 29 and Thursday,
Sept. 30.
For more info call the
Alfond Arena at 581-2287.

00010
SEPTEMBER 29 at 8 PM
TICKETS ARE $1000 AND VI 00 RESERVED SEATS

Tr.
IN CONCERT
•

OCTOBER 10 at8PM

Box
TICKETS ARE SII.S. AND ARE AVAILABLE AT THE
OFFICE TIMETIACINOuTLETs AND USUAL OUTLETS

CUMBERLAND COUNTY CIVIC CENTER

TOF0_10

Get your Beer at
Jeff's University citgo
Most popular brands
SPECIAL
this week on Bar Bottles
Bud 10.50/case & tax
fo Busch 9.50/ case & tax
All brands of cigarettes at low prices
Specials on Coke and Pepsi
Lowest gas in area
0 For bang up prices go to
Jeff's University Citgo
I Stillwater Ave. off 195
fg Open Sun•Thu 7am•lOpm
Fri & Sat 7am-1 lpm
1Under new management
%Run by University
students for University students
-ER

Ban
by "Ibm Burrall
Staff Writer
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Band members make a beat south
by Rim Burrall
Staff Writer
Farr UMO marching band members
will participate in the opening ceremonies ci Walt Disney World's ExperimertalPrototype Community of Tomorrow(EPCOT) in Orlando, Fla., Oct.
17-24.
Cheryl Bennett, Joanne Courtois,
Jay Mdritire and Stephen SchroenripT
will be part of EPCOT Center's
All-American College Marching Band.
The 450-piece band represents 146_
colleges and universities from—SO-states.
11,new amusement area is adjacent to an is more than twice the size
of Walt Disney's Magic Kingdom.
The four musicians were nominated
by the UMO marching band last
spring. Fred Heath, UMO's marching
band director, said the studentswere
nominated "on value as band members. iicluding musical talent as well
as their contribution to the band in
every respect." Seniors were not
eligbr.

until she goes. "I feel good about
going because the band voted. It
males me feel special to participate in
a once-in-a-lifetime experience. It'll
be a great chance to meet other
students from around the country and
also dignitaries and honorary people'
from around the world."
Ccurtois, a junior business administratin major who plays the trombone,
said, "It will be quite an experience
became I've never performed in such
a large band.TIE musicians will spend six days
rehairskiliforLtwo performances. The
premier performance. Oct. 23, willfeatre groups from more than 25.
natrns in a special parade and concert
appearance.

Grand opening ceremonies will be
the following day.
McIntire, a junior music major who
plays the trumpet, looks forward to the
oppertwilty as a "great musical
.experience. It will give me a chance to
play and meet with other musicians
from around the country."
"A lot of luck was involved in being
selected," McIntire said. "We're the
only school in Maine with a marching
band so I think the University of
Mate had a distinct advantage."
Although some_sehon4 in -Maine,
-like BowdePiti-and-Colby, have pep
band., Heath said, "We're the only
schcol in Maine with a structured and
trained marching band."

Schruender, a junior electrical engineering major who plays the sousaphone,said, "I was surprised when I
got it (chosen). I felt very honored."
Al transportation arrangements
and costs will be paid by Walt Disney
Productions.
•

I
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Large 1 bedroom apartment with
garage and fireplace. 2 min. walk.
from UMO. $335 plus electricty.,
Call Youness days 581-2659,
evenings and weekends 866-4766.
Fod: Ti 30 Calculator andcatrying case in front of Merrill
nail. Contact Chris Paradis,
'Business
Manager, Maine
Campus, Lord Hall Basement.

•

UNIVERSITY
AVE.
CINEMAS STILLWATER
OLD TOWN

Heath said the four were chosen
from "about 50" eligible band members. Many more could have been
eligible, Heath said, but were not
enrolled in the band last spring.
"Some people play only during the fall
and are unable to play in the spring, so
they weren't included in the nominations."
FcrBennett, a junior civil engineering rnajor who plays the tenor
saxophone,she's "counting the days"

TEMPEST
Most men dream
their fantasies
Phillip decided
to live his.
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Marching band members: (L-R)Stephen Schruender, Joanne Courtois, Cheryl
Bennett and Jay McIntire will be in Florida Oct. 17-24.(Hong Photo)

Riveting
and Enthralling...

'

CHARIOTSOF FIRE
SAT 4 SUM AT 2

ITEMS & PRICES EFFECTIVE,SEPT 27- OCT 2, 1982
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MACARONI & CHEESE

Kraft
Dinner
LIMIT 2 PER CUSTOMER

.25

TENDER,LEAN,
ALL ROUND

Round
Steak
LB1

GOLDEN,RIPE
LIMIT 2 PER CUSTOMER

Bananas
3LBS

•87
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Opinion
Column as I
seeumn

Proper perspective

brio ttl

VICTOR HATHAWAY

Although some hunters travelled to the northern
Maine woods to try their luck at tagging a moose for
the sport of it, for many people, holding a permit last
week meant they would have food on the table this
winter. A 900-pound moose can take a lot of
pressure off the grocery bill for a low-income family.

Maybe now that the week-long moose hunting
season is over, the controversy will die down and
allow a more pressing issue to fill the limelight and
divert our attention to something other .than
men and women trooping through the woods in
northern Maine.

The six-day moose season boosted the economy in
northern Aroostook county. Spectators from all
over New England travelled up to the County to see
--the tagged moose and 1,000 permit holders spent the
week in the area trying to catch their game.

Opponents of the season shouted wildly about
the moose having no fear of man and about hunters
who show no favorites in whether they shoot bulls
Or cows.
The fact is that hunters this year found the moose
more evasive than ever and often passed up cows and
calves in favor of shooting a bull.

The fact that 880 moose were tagged in Maine last
week is definitely something that many people show
an interest in. But it is not so earth shattering that it
should be tossed back and forth so vigorously-by •
those for and against the hunt.

Is the moose season featly ViOnb all the-effort
people put into opposing it after all? According to
game management officials, the moose herd is large
and will continue to grow even with a yearly kill of up
to 1,000 animals. As the land in northern Maine is
harvested for wood, more land is created for the
growing population of moose to claim as their
habitat.

With all that is happening now in our state, nation,
and world, the moose hunt should have been put in
proper perspective.
M.E.M.

Future opportunity
Picture this: You're a college graduate about to
face the real world for the first time. After spending
four years at an institution of higher education, you
are now fully prepared to help the world in your
specialized field.
But as you get out into the cold, cruel world, you
have a sudden realization; There are no jobs out
there, no employers who want to hire someone
without experience, nobody willing to accept your
newly acquired knowledge.
On Wednesday, Oct. 20, the university has
planned a function specifically for the purpose of
solving trus major proolem.
The office of Career Planning and Placement will
host a Career Day which 95 potential employers will
attend to meet students to help them set their career
objectives...

An opportunity such as this is not often afforded
for university students. So many times, a student
graduates without ever having talked to potential
employers and do not even know what areas of their
field they would like to specialize in.
Career Day presents an opportunity for students,
especially seniors, to take a look into the future to see
what it has in store. Maybe the job market for a
particular field does look grim, but wouldn't it be
better to find that until all you have is a little piece of
paper saying you're educated? At least you'll know
what you're up against if you look into it now.
Employers are not always as stubborn as we
sometimes perceive them to be. A number of major
companies take pride in the students they hire right
out of college, and many more are looking for
qualified employees. Career Day facilitates the
objectives of both student and potential employer.
This event is definitely one Which all students
should be urged to attend. Otherwise, how will you
really know what the future holds in store?
•

•
Career Day will be open to students from all
colleges at UMO and a number of major companies
have donated money to help defray the costs for
sponsoring an extensive program such as this.
Planning for this program has been taking place
for many months, with the Career Planning and
Placement office working to set up a feasible
schedule so that the most representatives from the
most potential employers could attend.

N.S
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Resolutions
Philosopher Steven G. Mathers
once remarked, "New solutions
don't really create new problems;
instead they uncover old
problems that were lying there
dormant the whole time." This
seems to be the case with the
stricter enforcement of campus
and Maine state drinking
policies.
Nasty accusations are being
lobbed at the university by people
who think they have identified
new problem created by the
crackdown. The changes claim
that stricter enforcement will
mysteriously cause droves of
dipsomaniacs to flock to offcampus watering holes, only to
return later in the evening as
dangerously satiated drivers.
This line of reasoning is as
irresponsible as it is wrong. If
these prophesies come to pass,
the cause will not be in the
university's enforcement of its
drinking policies, but rather in
what brought about the
crackdown in the first place.
Though it may seem hard to
believe, it is unlikely that the
university is out to harass
students who are merely trying to
have a good time. There would be
no need for the university to play
mommy and daddy over student
drinking if student discretion
were moil the rule and less the
exception.
But unfortunately, for too
many drinkers on this campus,
hai,ing a good time necessarily
connotes excessive guzzling, loud
and obnoxious behavior, and
several thousands of dollars in
annual damage to public and
private property.
This condition is unfair, both
to the other students who are the
unwilling victims of it, and to the
university:whose image is defiled
by it. The university has an
obligation to stifle it.
But perhaps the university's
detractors are right in criticizing
its approach to this problem.
Perhaps a change in policy-rather than a change in
enforcement--is in order. Perhaps
the university should decree that
drunken disorderly conduct of
any kind is grounds for dismissal
from the college.
The obvious and immediate
objection that such a policy
would decimate the student
population is pure nonsense.
Most students, when forced to
choose between childish behavior
and educational opportunity,
would be able to arrange their
priorities to their own maximum
benefit. Current Oblides do not
demand
they
make
this
resolution, and that's a problem
that's been "lying there dormant
the whole time."
Victor R. Hathaway is a senior
journalist major from Bryant
Pond, Maine.
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Response
Get- your facts straight

EQUAL TIME
I tic Mame(
*ekorne, letter, to the editor. I etters should. be
bud
134/0 words or less) and include a name and telephone number
Nam.; will he A it hheld onls under speital orcumstanees
"Anonsmous- and open letters, although
%donne. will not he published.
I he Moine Catittu4s
rt....encs the
right Co

To the editor:

obsolete lab equipment and
community services. To spend
In response to Bob Poller's $15,000 (or more) on 30-odd
letter in the Thursday, Sept. 23 people is absurd. We also
issue
Campus never suggested where, in
of the
concernin: the leveli • .Of
leular, the money should
cabins'. When we stated higher- be spent. This is a job for our
salaries, - we
assumed_ Student Senate.
We A never
professors'
(not mentioned fraternities,
pay
McCarthy's). You love to sororities or a mass grab in the
twist our- words. Besides field house. To suggest that we
salaries we also 'mentioned run and be compensated for

such a money grab borders on
the absurd as well. Even if
there was a mass money grab,
it certainly would benefit more
than 30 people! Bob, your
letter-was nothing -more-than
ignorant rambling.

Cecil Strrang
Russ Lutz
Orono

Help needed to fight fatal disease
Freedom of choice
-To:theeditor:
In response to Paul
Winkelspecht: unlike you, this
is my first year in the dorm.
Because of an administrative
error, my application for a
room sat on a desk until the
end of August. If I want to
move to Rockland or Lewiston
halls it is because people there

To the editor:

are my age. A 22-year-old does
not have much in common
with an 18-year-old. What
gives you or anyone else the
right to tell anyone where they
can or can not move. You do
not own these dorms. If you
don't like it, move to Orono.
Patricia W. Walton
Belfast Hall, BCC

student legal services
Now that the new
semester is well under way
it's time to talk openly and
bluntly about .alcohol and
you--the UMO student. By
the time this article reaches
the readers of the Maine
Campus it's a likely fact
that a large number of
students have already
visited their favorite bistro,
or in the privacy of their
own home or dorm, have
raised their glass in salute
to the return of old
comrades, the making
of new friends and the good
times that are generated by
the
community
and
togetherness
of
the
university campus. It's also
a likely fact that over the
last week, or at some time
in our lives, many of us
have stepped behind the
wheel
driven,
and
convinced of our sobriety,
insuring our friends and
ourselves that "I only had
a few." Let's face

disease are also very intense. deperrit
ely needed for research
To say that knowing you may to find
the cause and a cure for
Just a few comments not live
to see your 20th , C.F.
Anyone
concerning the article about birthda
y and probably not see helping fight interested in
Cystic Fibrosis. Irene was.inC.F. and save
30, causes
tremendous these young people
Eastern Maine, not
from this
St. motional stress,
would be an fatal disease should
Joseph's Hospital. Some of
contact:
understatement.
Downcast Chapter
the quotes weren't exact, but
For families and friends of
Cystic Fibrosis Foundation
basically the chain of events people with
C.F. to lose a
Box 506
was correct. The information loved
one at such a young
Waterville, Me.
on C.F. was excellent. The age..
.the feelings can't be put
emotional aspects of the
Thank you,
into words. Funds are
Michael Burns

The cost of drinking

it...alcohol can and will be
abused, and it's time to
reflect for a moment on the
consequences..
Our aim in this short
space is not to discuss the
wide ranging effects of
alcohol abuse, e.g. the
serious possibility that
excessive drinking may lead
to alcoholism, or the not so
,serious headache on the
morning after. We at
Student Legal Services want
to drive home the point that
drinking and driving may
be the most dangerous and
costly experience of your
college career, or for that
matter, your life.
You've probably heard
the statistics that over
25,000 people are killed in
alcohol related, traffic
accidents annually. You've
probably also heard about
OUI--operating under the
influence. In Maine it
means mandatory loss of
your license for up to 6

months, stiff fines up to
$900 and more than likely,
a criminal record with a
possible jail term.
Recently, the Maine
Legislature and states
throughout the Union, have
enacted tough, no nonsense
laws to deal with drunk
drivers. Failure to submit to
a breath or blood test is an
automatic loss of license.
Blood alcohol readings of
.10, which can occur from
as little as a few beers in a
short period of time, are
considered "prima facia
evidence"
of
guilt
warranting a conviction.
The State has wide
discretion to prosecute you
criminally which means the
possibility of a criminal
record
and
its
accompanying implications
particularly with respect to
your future employment
prospects.

BLOOM COUNTY
W005518(.6.
FINE DEAR ,
DON'T AAKE
eur YOU FaX5 MMTAKE-5 ON
PRINTED 11-4AT The ORTVARY
I PEP.
PALk, MRS. NWT(

egal briefs

Your chances of escaping
detection are slim if you
consider the well staffed
police force on the campus,
the local state police
barracks, the Orono, Old
Town and Bangor police
and the Penobscot County
Sheriff's Department. Even
if you have be:n arrested on
a "bum rap" consider the
$500-1000 in legal fees you
face to escape conviction.
Student Legal Services can
give you advice and refer
you to a local attorney, but
due to recent budget
cutbacks, SLS is unable to
fully represent you as in the
past.
We urge you to drop by
our office to learn about the
new OUI law and other
alcohol related offenses,
which are -legion. Talk to
your friends who may not
have seen this article. Cut
out this piece and post it in
your house or dorm. But
more importantly...give

•

some thought to walking
the next time you go across
campus to that party or
downtown for a few. Think
seriously about crashing at
someone elses dorm or
apartment the next time
you've had too much to
drink. Think seriously
about
taking
your
roommates keys away if
they step behind the wheel
after a night of partying.
Let's follow the lead of
European couiltries who
have had stiff drunken
driving laws for years and
have learned to cope
through community
educated and concerted
effort at prevention.
Recognition
of
the
seriousness of drinking and
driving is pretty plain and
solving the problem is just
as easy with community
awareness, individualized
effort and
collective
support. Let's face it--we're
all in this together.

by Berke Breathed
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Gridders lose 48-45 in 4th OT

Another overtime game,another loss

A-•

the BU 38 yard line.
by Paul Tukey
The Terrier offense drove down field
Staff Writer
"We're too good to be in this and tied the game with 41 seconds
remaining. Maine had its la.4 chance
position."
Those were Ron Rugerson•s to avoid more overtimes.
Rich Labonte led the offense-towardsentiments as he has had to deal with
the realization of a 2-2 record even the goal. Then with four seconds left
,though his team has yet to be beaten in the game Maine's field goal unit
went into the game...
during regulation play.
...the Maine players thought the kick
Yes, the incredible happened to the
Maine football team for the second was good. The BU coaches said they
week in a row. After losing the couldn't tell. The man who booted the
longest-ever football game a week ago, 47 yard field goal attempt the referee
they,lost the second longest football said was wide left, Jack Leone, said he
game in history Saturday at Boston thought the kick would have been
called good but he wouldn't have
University 48-45 in four overtimes.
For Rogerson and his players the wanted to make the call.
second loss was even harder to take
"I nailed it and thought it was
than the first as they led throughout good," Leone said, "but it started to
the game and only costly fumbles and , hook left and it crossed over the top of
questionable calls cost them a victory the left upright."
The referee standing behind the goal
in front of_ a_ sell-out _crowd _that
featured many friends and family ii-t--vosts waved --his- arms signifying -nngood and Maine was soon to be
Maine players.
Maine jumtie,d out to a 7-0 lead on a involved in what would be 10 overtime
Lorenzo Bouier tiklic
lu
ltdown with little periods in two weeks.
Rogerson said he was confident
more than two mi tes gone in the
game and led until late in the third entering the overtime because he had.
been there before.
quarter.
The Terriers and Black Bears
After a touchdown by
Paul
Lewis (171 yards on 30 carries),'Bouier swapped touchdowns for three
scored the second of his four overtimes and the Maine offense took
touchdowns and Maine led 24-21 with the field for the fourth. Team captain
center Steve Keeting reinjured the ribs
10 minutes left to play in regulation.
As they have done all season, the that have bothered him for weeks on
defense came up with big plays when the first play of that overtime and
they had to. Defensive end Dave
Rogerson sent in Tim Cahill to finish
Sanzaro blocked a fourth down pass the game.
Keating, who,expects to be back in
on BU's next possession and safety
Mike Ibrahim intercepted a pass on the lineup next\viTek, said the ribs
began to bother him as early as the
their succeeding posscsion.
The Maine offense took over on third quarter. "I got up after that play
their own 49 yard line after Ibrahim's and couldn't catch my breath," he
interception and began moving the ball said.
down field. But with only 2:41 left in
With first down and goal from the
regulation, Bouier fumbled the ball at three yard line, Cahill and quarterback

Student Senate
Election
Thursday,
September 30 th
On-Campus Orono students - Vote
in commons at lunch and dinner
BCC students ilk residents - Vote in
BCC Union 7am - 8pm
Off-Campus, Fraternities and
Graduate students - Vote in
MemoriaLUnion 8am - 5pm
Please support
your Student Goverment.

Take Time to Vote

Rich Labonte couldn't connect on the
for their future opponents.
snap and BU's Bob Place landed on
"Nobody has beaten us during
tne tumble.
regula
tion," Rogerson noted, "We
A BU field goal on the next play
meant the second straight' loss for _have to keep our faith and our belief in
-each other and do our hest the rest of
a Black Bear football team
put the way."
100 pOints on the scoreboard in two
weeks. The opposition has scored just
106.
"It's jt.t., such ashame for the
players," said Rogerson. "WeThave
progressed so much' faster than we
expected--the players have worked so
hard."
"I compared some statistics and at
the same point in the season many of
our offensive numbers are better than
the '79 Delaware (Division I-AA)
national champions-even without
counting the overtime statistics," he
said.
As for the Yankee Confr4Toc•overtime- rule -Rogerson originally
-voted for, he said, "I have to vote to
change it. I am stain favor of some
kind of tie-breaker, but it's too easy
for the teams to score from the 15."
The loss virtually eliminates the
Black Bears from the Yankee/
Conference title race with only thre
Gina Fermi scored ber teams's
games
remaining
within
the
only goal Saturday. (Lloyd-Rees
conference. But Rogerson and every
photo) Related story page 8.
player feels the team will still be ready

Volleyballers back on track
undefeated last weekend

by Roland Morin
Staff Writer
Last weekend at the fieldhouse the
Maine Black Bettiiierved notice to the
rest of the volleyball community that
they were back in force to defend their
1981 state title.
After a sputtering start that saw the
lady Black Bears drop the second game
of their match with Bates, the squad
"was never in danger of losing a game.
By late afternoon the sputtering
-could have well belonged to a chainsaw
as/,the overpowering serving and
gERS__IKO.

EFREEBIRD SOUNDff
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and LIGHTING
$15,000 worth of
sound & lighting
systems
Qualified disc
jockey and all
types of music
available for dances
Dana Wilson
Tel. 989-1378
glEMERF7
0_101

spiking attack of the Bears destroyed
the UMFort Kent team 15-0, 15-1.
The first game Of that match saw an
extremely rare occurrence in volleyball.
Co-captain Linda Kaczor, possessing
a
serve that terrorized the opposition all
afternoon, devastated Fort Kent with
her powerful slashing drives to garner
fifteen points and end the first game
before UMFK realized what was
happening. They managed to return
only two of her serves":
Earlier Saturday morning, Maine
had a difficult time getting on track.
Bates came back in the second game of
the match after losing the first game
15-12. The second game loss, 8-15,
revived UMO who came back to win
the last game 15-8.
In the other two matches Maine
downed highly regarded USM 16-14
and 15-6. Also falling to Maine was
Unity College 15-10 and 15-3.
Coach Janet Anderson was pleased
with her team's performance."We had
some problems with bunching at the
net, but we served well all day, picking
corners and forcing the other team to
bring the ball back to their front
people. We moved the ball well up the
sides and forced them to brill* the ball
to us."
The next match will be Wednesday
at UMPI at 3:30 p.m.

ofg-Tuesday-Night

Two drinks for the price of one
on all bar brands.
Bounty Taveme
Holiday Inn,
500 Mail). Street, Bangor
-F_InJHJCo-JIMJPIIPJIPJIFoligfeF
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Women,men harriers sweep UNB 21-40
Clapper leads the way in good team effort
by E.J. Vongher
Staff Writer
The Black Bear harriers continued in
l'-their winning ways last Saturday,
runnirtg by the University of New
Brutistvick 21-40.
Team technical adviser 0
Logiit, taking the reigns of the team in
coach Jim Ballinger's absence, was
especially pleased with the group effort
shown by the team.
"It was fantastic, probably the best
team effort 1 have seen in quite a

us during
oted, "We
our belief in
t the rest of
1¢_

Choiniere takes second, Smith pulled out
by Chuck Morris
Staff Writer
This past Saturday a well balanced
women's cross-country team handled
the University of New Brunswick 2140.
Head Cinch Jim Ballinger was home
in New Jersey because- of family
problems. Thit left O.J. Logue, the
team's technical adviser, alone at the
helm—a position he was more than a
,*
bit nervous about. Before the gun
sounding the start of the race went off,
Logue could be seen walking back and
forth in the hot sun trying to get the
team psyched. He could also be seen
frequently talking with Kathy Smith.
Smith, a senior from Presque Isle,
was about to run in her first race in
three weeks and Logue wanted to be
sure that her wrapped hamstring was
100 percent healed.
After the gun, Logue waited with the
spectators at the half-mile mark to
watch the women run by. As Smith
passed he noticed a slight limp. After
driving to the next check point on the
Bears' 3.75 mile course, he ran toward
Smith and told her to withdraw. Log
said, concerning his decision, "no r ce
is worth the risk .of furthering an
injury."
All the disappointed Smith said was,

r team's
oyd-Rees
e 8.

s destroyed
I, 15-I.
itch saw an
volleyball.
iossessing a
position all
Kent with
S to garner
first game
what was
to return
--

last five meters and finished 11th in
24:56 and Carol Cote was 15th in
28:39.
The University of Vermont travels to
Orono this Saturday to challenge the 5I Bear harriers. .
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The Black / Bears memen's tennis
team collapsed in a 9-0 shut-out Friday
at home Against New Hampshire.
Maine is,a young squad, green with
inexperience. The lady Bears knew
what to expect in challenging UNH's
seasoned veterans.
Maine was a
gracious loser. New Hampshire was a
benevolent winner. And so, the drama
was fairly non-existent.
-- In singles, Simone and Berger lost
against Amy Walsh and Lee Robinson
respectively. Both scores were
identical, 6-0, 6-0. Kris Madden
bounced back from a tough first set.
Ultimately, she lost a twelve point tiebreaker in the seconcipt, fading 64,76.
In doubles action, the Black Bears
couldn't hold their concentration long
enough to win the long points. Meeting
with frustration were Rhonda Fletcher
and Julie Gibson, racing neck and neck
with New Hampshire's Julie Robinson
and Chris Stanton. They played well,
particularly in the first set (4-4). Yet
their good effort was bleached by the
final score, 6-4, 6-0.

)4=111.,'41M.
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$: The, New Paramount Lounge
Is.
24 Harlow Street, Bangor
28-, ivoot totirment, male/female
I Tuesdayhandic
ap, prizes-la $50, $25 & $10

I

sign up -before 8:00 at the Paramount

: 182 entry fee)

i

Happy hour 4:30 -6;3O

Wednesday 29- Appreciation night • surprise
Cocktail for only $1.00
Free snacks from 5:30 - 7:30

I
"A rezmurksble
experiment in legal
education
There
is no other school in
the nation that can
do what you are
doing here."

Bucksport's Gerry Clapper crossed
the finish line first Saturday. (Morin
photo)

9

1 Thursday 30- Ladies Night, 2 fOr 1
Dance with Mainley Country 9-1
I
Friday 1, Saturday 2 , Sunday 3
Dance with the fabulous

trAwrvw Burippr
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LS upotneir Court
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Sunday-

by Michael Davis
Staff Writer

ies Maine
ISM 16-14
vIaine was

9F

"There is always next week."
The rest of the Black Bears have this
week to savor, however.
After McDonald of UNB broke the tape in
21:12, the UMaine harriers took places
two, three,four, five, seven, eight, and
nine.- --Maine was led by Jo-Ann Choiniere
in 21:46. Choiniere said, "I'm not a
very good heat runner, but I thought I
was catching her (MacDonald) going
uphill."
The Bears' depth proved too strong
for UNB as Rose Prest finished third
(22:08), Sue Elias crossed the finish
line in fourth (22:57), and Jennifer
Cunningham is fifth (23:36). Two
freshmen, Beth lieslam and Sonja
McLaughlin, finished seventh and
eighth respectively, 'with Heslam
having a three second cushion in 23:52.
Linda Emerson ran a strong race to
finish ninth (24:42) to blanket top-ten I
attack. Earlier in the week Ballinger
said. "Linda is vastly improved."
Cindy Lynch was outkicked in the

Lady netters
9-0 losers

mg, Maine
; on track.
Id game of
first game
loss, 8-15,
ick to win

18

up the scoring for Maine, placing sixth
while," Logue said.
through
ninth, respectively,_
Senior captain Gerry Clapper, of
This type of team effort, according
Bucksport, run unchallenged during
to Logue, is exactly what the Bears will
the last two miles of the 5.6 mile race,
need when they face the Vermont
as he broke the tape at 28:40.
Catamounts this coming weeken
Steve Ridley,-coming from behind,
"Vermont is going to be tough, but I
placed third, just gettiag_nipped by
New Brunswick's Henry Flood. —Milk that if we can run a similar race,
we should come out on top," said
Glendon Rand, who had been running
Logue.
with Clapper for -a-pirid -part of the
The team, with a 4-1 record, will
race, finished fourth.
host
Vermont this weekend, beginning
Pete Bottemly, John Fiola, Ken
at 11:30 a.m. at Alumni Field.
LeTourneau, and Allen Pierce finished

Montage

9-1

At 1:00pm is Sick Call
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Bloody Marys for only um
No cover charge

University
of
Puget Sound
School
ofLaw
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Place:

Wingate Hall
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Please pick up applications in
thee 'dent Govt. Office, third floor
of the Memorial Union.
Applications due Thursday, Sept. 30th.

Wednesday,Sept 29
9am- NOON
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All females iOterested
in becoming this years
Homecoming Queen

Get the facts on:
'0 Selecting a law school
•Surviving in law school _
The Puget Souncliaw program
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Bridgewater State upends field hockey team 2 - 1
by Sharon Keeler
Staff Writer
The UMO varsity field hockey team
dropped its third game of the season 21 against a tough Bridgewater State
team on Sunday. _,.
Coach Deb Davis felt that the team
was "slow to get started" in the
beginning of the first half which gave
Bridgewater the opportunity to set the

pace. Half-backs Kathy Erickson,
Carol Philbrick., Mitch Fowler, and
Brenda Baird saw a lot of Lction as
most of the play was centered around
midfield. With twenty minutes gone,
Bridgewater's Kathy Croteau put one
by co-captain Cheryl Kimball to take
the lead 1-0.
Maine came back with a surge in the
last ten minutes of the half and began
to establish some superb _offensiife_
play. Fowler took a clearing pass from

full-back Nancy Szostak and
maneuvered the ball into the circle.
Left wing, Gina Ferazzi took it from
there and drove one by Bridgewater
goalie, T. Lee, to tie the score.
Coach Davis explained that the team
began to "run out of gas" through the
latter part of the half and Bridgewater
took the advantage. Full backs Sue
Leino, Rindy Folger, Szostak and
Baird did a good job keeping the ball

out of the scoring circle but, with
twelve minutes left to go, Croteau
added her second goal by Maine goalie,
Lisa Hawthorne, after a scramble in
front of the net.
The Black Bears started to regroup
and the front line of England Ferazzi,
Betsy Hardy and Nancy Nigro put on
some terrific offensive pressure but the
Bridgewater defense was equal to the
task as they turned away any further
UMO kbring opportunities.

Men's tennis team loses to Bates, UNH
by Michael Davis
Staff Writer
Maine's tennis team encountered
two defeats last weekend. Friday, they
let victory slip before New Hampshire
at 6-4. The following day, Bates
surpassed the Black Bear netters 7-2.
UNH was a crucial event for the
Black Bears. "We knew that if we
didn't beat UNH we would be in real
trouble," Coach Brud Folger said.

Maine's record is unbremished by
success at 0-4.
Maine's Ron Chicoine, a notorious
net rusher, scored often at the fore
court, nailing winners on the run
against the Wildcats' T.J. Hyman.
then he grabbed the tie-braker (7-2),
deleting the need for a third set.
Chicoine broke Hyman 7-5, 7-6.
Maine suffered a truly disastrous
day against Bates in singles action (5-

1). Id doubles, Chicoine and Doug
Aghoian, a sophomore from
Groveland, Ma., were relentless
against Bates' John Luyrink and Bert
Cole, last year's high-ranking Maine
state player who chose not to attend
the national meets. .
Bates was exceptionally fine in
serving with several aces. Indeed, they
nary let up. But Chicoine and Aghoian
broke open their awesome defense at
the base and net. Maine's duo left the

'court on top 2-6, 6-2, 6-4.
More important was the adaptivity
of Chicoine's partner. Folger said
Aghoian served as the team's "walkon" Saturday, replacing third-seeded
Bob Nigro.
John Diaz, from Jacksonville,
Florida, delivered Maine's other win.
But only after Greg Otis of Bates, a
formidable opponent during the first
set, crumbled like a dollar suit case,
and Diaz downed Otis-5-3*,-6-4, 6-2.
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Yes. Only four more hours is all that stands betweertyou and
your most exciting career opportunity That's the amount of time it
takes to complete the NSA Professional Qualification Test (PQT). an
opportunity that comes along only once a year
•
But now's tie time to act.
Becau.se the PQT %ill be given on campuses throughout the
nation on November I 3111.
Successfully competing on this test qualifies you for consideration by the National Security Agency. NSA is currently seeking top
graduating students to meet the challenges of its important communications security and foreign intelligence production missions.
If you qualify on the PQT. you will be contacted regarding an
interview with an NSA representative He or she will discuss the specific
role you can play within such fields as data systems, languages.
information science, communications, and management
So pick up a PQT bulletin at your college placement office. Fill
out the registration form and mail it by October2:Ird.in order to take
the test on November 13th. There is no registration Fee.c'
Graduates.with a Bachelors or Masters Degree in Electronic
EngineerineComputer Science or a Slavic, Near Eastern or Far Eastern
language, may sign up 'for an interview without taking the PQT
All NSA career positions require U.S. citizenship, a thorough
background investigation, and a medical examination,
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11w NationalSecurityAgency
More than just a career

The NSA Professional Qualification Test. Register by October 23rd 1982.
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